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First Metro is Best Advisory House of 2017
First Metro Investment Corporation has been 
named the Best Advisory House of 2017 at the 2nd 
IHAP Awards of the Investment House Association 
of the Philippines (IHAP). 

In the awards covered period, First Metro was 
the financial advisor of GT Capital Holdings, Inc. 
(GTCAP) for the sale of its 56% equity stake in 
Global Business Power Corporation (GBP) to Metro 
Pacific Investments Corporation (MPIC). First Metro 
also advised GTCAP for its subsequent acquisition 
of 15.5% equity stake in MPIC. With a total value 
of P51.95 billion, both GTCAP deals have also been 
recognized at the 2nd IHAP Awards as the Best 
Advisory Deal of the Year and the Deal of the Year. 

Established in 1974, IHAP is a nonprofit organization 
that promotes the better understanding of the role 
and functions of investment houses and enhances 
their contributions to the Philippine economy 
through the development of the capital markets.  

In photo during the awarding ceremony are (L-R) IHAP VP for special projects Manuel 
Tordesillas, First Metro FVP Francisco Javier Bonoan, First Metro EVP Justino Juan 
Ocampo, KPMG R.G.M. & Co. vice chairman & head of audit Sharon Dayoan, and IHAP 
president Conrado Gloria, Jr. 

First Metro wins PDS Awards

First Metro reaped three awards at the 12th PDS Annual Awards Night. First Metro 
bagged the Top Corporate Securities Market Maker and the Top Fixed Income 
Brokering Participant, and ranked third in the Top 5 Fixed Income Dealing Participants. 
Since 2006, the PDS Annual Awards has been recognizing members of its community 
and market stakeholders that exhibit outstanding performance, leadership, innovation, 
and continued pursuit in contributing to a robust domestic capital market.  

In photo are (L-R) First Metro senior manager Jose Ramon Canillas, VP Peter Anthony 
Bautista, AVP Ina Pacheco, VP Annagraziela Banaad, senior manager Grace Singson, FVP 
Lalaine De Guzman, SVP Christopher Ma. Carmelo Salazar, VP David Ignacio Estacio, 
manager Bernice Joyce Nobleza, and senior manager Rhoderick Ratio.

“The awards we have received from the 
PDS Group over the years are a concrete 
testament to First Metro’s industry 
leadership. We are grateful for the honor.”
- Rabboni Francis Arjonillo
   President
   First Metro
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DEALS FOR THE QUARTER

First Metro spearheads Wilcon Depot, Inc. IPO

The initial public offering of Wilcon Depot, Inc., the country’s 
leading home improvement and construction supplies retailer, was 
very warmly received by investors as strong demand resulted in an 
oversubscription of 3.7x.

Wilcon Depot, Inc. IPO listing ceremony

“With the attractive price of the issue, it is no surprise 
that Wilcon received warm support from investors. 
When you combine that with the robust prospects of the 
Philippine economy, the ever-growing housing demand, 
and positive outlook for the construction and retail 
sectors, we are confident that Wilcon Depot shares will 
perform very well in the Philippine Stock Exchange.”
- Justino Juan Ocampo
   Executive Vice President
   First Metro

Wilcon Depot, Inc. investors’ briefing

In photo during the Wilcon Depot, Inc. IPO press briefing are (L-R) First Metro EVP 
Justino Juan Ocampo, Wilcon president & CEO Lorraine Belo-Cincochan, Wilcon 
chairman William Belo, and Wilcon SEVP & COO Rosemarie Bosch-Ong.

First Metro executive vice president Justino Juan Ocampo said, 
“The widely-anticipated IPO, the very first for 2017, was purchased 
by a broad spectrum of investors ranging from retail individuals to 
investment and trust funds, pension and retirement funds, banks, 
insurance companies, and corporations. The purely domestic 
offering was also participated in by foreign funds keen to capitalize 
on the country’s healthy economic growth outlook.”

Priced at P5.05 per share, the sale of 1,393,906,200 primary shares 
to the public raised P7 billion in proceeds for Wilcon Depot. The 
company will use the funds to add 28 branches to its 37-store 
nationwide network over five years, repay some existing debt 
obligations and for general corporate purposes.  

The public offering period began on March 17 and ended on March 
24. The shares were listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange on 
March 31 and commenced trading under the symbol WLCON.

Wilcon Depot chairman William T. Belo said, “I am very pleased with 
the public’s excellent reception of our IPO. The oversubscription of 
the shares is a testament to the confidence our investors have in 

our expansion plans and our commitment to remain the Philippines’ 
leading home improvement retail company. We extend our warm 
congratulations to the underwriters, the regulators, our officers 
and employees, and all those who contributed to the success of 
this IPO.” 

First Metro was issue manager, bookrunner, and joint lead 
underwriter for the transaction, while BDO Capital & Investment 
Corporation was joint lead underwriter. RCBC Capital Investment 
Corporation acted as co-lead underwriter and Penta Capital 
Investment Corporation was participating underwriter.

Since opening its first 60-square meter store in 1977, Wilcon has 
grown to become the Philippines’ most popular home improvement 
shopping destination. With a goal of creating an unparalleled 
shopping experience, the company provides among the industry’s 
highest levels of service, satisfaction, and convenience, all while 
offering an extensive selection of quality products, creative ideas, 
and innovative solutions. Each of its 37 stores nationwide is 
strategically and conveniently located, fully air-conditioned, well-
organized and easy to navigate, and carries the widest selection of 
trusted local and international brands, including Wilcon’s very own 
house brands. 

Wilcon owes its status as the Philippines’ premier home building 
retailer to its customers, its people, and its industry partners. 
With the IPO, Wilcon hopes to further build its legacy in order 
for future generations to share in its dream of building the best 
for Filipinos.  
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DEALS FOR THE QUARTER

STI Education Services Group, Inc. (STI ESG), the operator of one of 
the country’s biggest chains of private schools, successfully raised 
P3 billion from the issuance of fixed rate bonds. The P3 billion 
seven- and ten-year bonds is the company’s maiden peso bond 
offering. It was 2.1x oversubscribed.

Proceeds from the bond offering will be used to partially finance 
the construction of new schools across the country. STI ESG said
it planned to spend P6.13 billion over the next 18 months to 
finance construction of new schools and acquire properties for 
future expansion. 

STI ESG is currently building a new school in San Jose del Monte, 
Bulacan. It also plans to construct new campuses for existing 
schools in Davao, Cagayan de Oro, San Pablo, Iloilo, and Baguio. 
First Metro and China Bank Capital Corporation were the joint 
issue managers, joint lead underwriters, and joint bookrunners for 
the offering.

First Metro concludes P1.5 billion fixed rate notes issuance for Toyota Financial

In photo during the investors’ briefing are (L-R) First Metro 
president Rabboni Francis Arjonillo, TFSPH head of Business 
Services Group Bernard Carague, First Metro FVP Francisco 
Javier Bonoan.

First Metro successfully arranged the P1.5 billion fixed rate 
notes issuance of Toyota Financial Services Philippines 
Corporation (TFSPH), a financing and leasing service 
provider for Toyota customers and dealers. TFSPH will use 
the proceeds for working capital and for general corporate 
purposes.

TFSPH president Atsushi Murakami said the fixed rate note (FRN) 
issuance divided into two tranches of 15 and 18 months expands its 
sources of funding while allowing the company to manage its funding 
risks. He added, “The board approved the issuance of the FRNs to 
support the expansion of our loan portfolio which grew 31% to P43.8 
billion in 2016. TFSPH continues to be focused on providing flexible 
and affordable vehicle financing to its customers.”

First Metro executive vice president Justino Juan Ocampo said, 
“Beyond the strong Toyota brand and attractive rates, what made this 
offering a success is the tenor, which suited well with the investors’ 
portfolio and investment timeline.”
 
TFSPH is part of Toyota’s network of sales finance companies under 
Toyota Financial Services Corporation that operates in over 35 
countries worldwide. In line with Toyota Motor Corporation’s global 
objectives, it supports Toyota sales in the Philippines through auto 
loans, finance lease, fleet financing, and other financing schemes.  

STI Education Services Group, Inc.’s maiden issue, a success

“The positive welcome to STI ESG’s maiden bond issuance 
proves investors’ excitement for new names and players. 
While we continue to deepen our relationship with our 
existing clients, First Metro is also committed to forging new 
ones, creating a larger and more dynamic capital markets.”
- Rabboni Francis Arjonillo
   President
   First Metro

In photo during the listing ceremony at PDEx (L-R) are First 
Metro president Rabboni Francis Arjonillo, Ayala Corporation 
(Ayala) treasurer Ma. Cecilia Cruzabra, Ayala chief finance officer 
Jose Teodoro Limcaoco, Ayala chairman & CEO Jaime Augusto 
Zobel de Ayala, BDO Capital & Investment Corporation president 
Eduardo Francisco, PDS Group president & CEO Cesar Crisol, 
PNB Capital & Investment Corporation president & CEO Gerry 
Valenciano, East West Banking Corporation EVP & COO Jose 
Emmanuel Hilado, China Bank Capital Corporation managing 
director Virgilio Chua, and Bank of the Philippine Islands 
president Cezar Consing.   

Ayala Corporation lists P10 billion fixed rate 
bonds due 2025

STI ESG has built a strong reputation through its 33-year history 
as the operating company behind the country’s largest for-profit 
private network of education institution with over 96,000 students 
enrolled in 64 STI-branded college campuses and 12 STI-branded 
education centers.   
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FIRST METRO IN FOCUS

Light Rail Manila Corporation project loan facility rakes in awards

Light Rail Manila Corporation (LRMC), the operator of Light 
Rail Transit Line 1 (LRT-1), received recognitions from several 
international finance magazines for the P24 billion project 
loan facility. 

The deal was named the Best Project Finance Deal of 2016 by 
Alpha Southeast Asia, Asia-Pacific Infrastructure Deal of 2016 by 
Project Finance International (PFI), and Asia Pacific Rail of 2016 
by IJGlobal. 

The loan facility will finance the LRT-1 Cavite extension project 
and the other station and service improvement efforts being done     
by LRMC.

First Metro is the mandated sole arranger, together with SB Capital 
Investment Corporation and RCBC Capital Corporation.  

“The deal is a landmark, not only for being the largest 
awarded PPP project to date, but also for its impact. The 
Cavite Extension is expected to accelerate infrastructure 
development in the country and open up access to the 
southern parts of Metro Manila and Cavite, improving the 
daily commute of more than 300,000 Filipinos every day.”
- Justino Juan Ocampo
   Executive Vice President
   First Metro
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AROUND THE METRO

FirstMetroSec launches its mutual funds online trading platform

First Metro Securities Brokerage Corporation 
(FirstMetroSec), the stock brokerage arm 
of the Metrobank Group, recently launched 
its online trading platform for investing in 
mutual funds, FundsMart.  The new platform 
allows clients to invest in more than 25 
mutual funds provided by the leading 
fund houses through its online trading 
facility, www.firstmetrosec.com.ph. With 
FundsMart, clients gain exclusive access to 
unique and sophisticated tools for analyzing, 
screening, and comparing mutual funds. The 
intuitiveness and elegance of these tools are 
first in the Philippines.
 
Together with FundsMart, FirstMetroSec also 
launched its new margin trading facility and 
the enhanced version of its mobile app.

The new margin trading facility allows 
investors to borrow additional funds to invest 
using securities that they already own as 
collateral. Investors can now double their 
buying power and magnify their earnings 
potential for half the cost of their stock 
investments.

The enhanced version of its mobile app in 
Android and iOS has an attractive new look 
and feel, allows smoother navigation, and is 
designed for speed and performance. 

First Metro continues to donate prescription glasses to elementary students

First Metro carries on its vision care project for public school 
children with the ninth run of Bigay Liwanag. A project under the 
CSR platform dubbed “First Metro Inspires Cares”, Bigay Liwanag 
aims to provide free eye checkups & prescription eyeglasses to 
indigent vision-impaired public school children to help them read, 
study, and fare better in school and eventually live a better life. 

“These innovations have transformed the FirstMetroSec trading 
platform into a one-stop online and mobile solution for investing in 
stocks, mutual funds, and more. We are committed to keeping our 
customers ahead by continuing to break barriers and push boundaries.”
- Gonzalo Ordoñez
   President
   First Metro Securities

Photo taken during the Grand Unveiling at Valkyrie at The Palace. Present were First Metro chairman Francisco 
Sebastian, leading the toast, joined by First Metro executives and partners from ALFM, ATR Asset Management, 
First Metro Asset Management, Inc., Philequity Management, Inc., Philam Asset Management, and Sun Life Asset 
Management.

First Metro Inspires Cares

Since its inception, Bigay Liwanag has benefitted nearly 2,500 
children. The beneficiaries of the project for the first quarter are 
88 students from Rafael Palma Elementary School in Manila. First 
Metro targets to increase the number of recipients of eyeglasses 
this year.  
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CORLIFE Insurance Agency, Inc. Business Forum
January 26, 2017 | Makati (Sports) Club

Economic & Capital Markets Briefing
February 23, 2017 | Marco Polo Plaza Cebu February 24, 2017 | Marco Polo Davao

Metrobank National Convention
February 4, 2017 | Marriott Hotel Manila

FMAP - General Membership Meeting
January 24, 2017 | Makati Diamond Residences


